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hoda. The next lowest bid was
$130,000.
Despite official pressure from
the Finance Ministry to with-
draw the bid and an uproar in
the press Kanibe said firmly that
"that's the way they did it in
the old days, and that's the way
I'm going to do it now."
,"The palace is right in front
of our office," he said. "We're
*An the same neighborhood asso-
Venom so to speak...How can
we he but put the matter on
a plane of service to the imperial
family?"
Letters to the editors of Tokyo
newspapers assailed Kanbe's of-
fer as "scandalous...disgraceful
...insulting courtesy."
"II Prince Akihito accmts, it
will take him a long time to
rid himself of the feeling that
Abe is living in a home soiled by
'flirty hands," one letter-writer
said.
Earlier, an imperial household
conwnittee had decided that Aki-
hito's wedding should be held
sonnet ime between the middle
















United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
Greed, Drunkeness And Lust
Mark Wave, Holiday Violence
United Press International
Greed drunkcneis, lust and
pride-together wi;h other motive
as varied as the true Christmas
spirit is Singular-today occupied
police and families following a
wave of holiday violence.
arlurder and accidental dea•h
crime as suddenly and tragically
as at any time of year, but :n
some case the fatal mechanion
seemed to be tripped by se a al
anticipation and fatigue.
Most pathetic weiv hoserin-
stances in which children were
involved.
A Chicago father wept as he
told of accidentally shooting arid
killing his iatant son Christmas
Ire while practicing fast draws
with a loaded gun in the family
living room. Dead was 14-month-
old Wyatt Earn Reader, whose
cowboy-loving fathcr, Jack. 29,
Mrs. Craig
'asses Away
Mrs. Fate Craig. age 81. died
Wednesday at the herne of a
daughter, Mrs. JA^. Underwood
in Summerville. Teen
She is survived by hen (tauten.
ters. Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. H inn-
er Hill, Paris, eTenne one step-
daughter, Mrs. Jack Jolley, Dres-
den. Tenn.: one son, Oscar Pam-
all, Ypsilanti. Mich., cane step-
Harley Craig, RFD 2, Hazel
and five grand-children.
She was a member of the Ma-
son Chapel Methodist c h u rch
where the funeral was conducted
today at 11:00 with Bro. Edgar
Underwood and Bro. Dennis
Knott officiating. Burial was in
the Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
Active palibearers were Parvin
Craig, Curtis Craig, Hurtle Irian,
ar:lites Alton, 0. L. Nand andEnoch.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the funeral
a r ra nee-merits
Contractor Jumped
For Low Bid
TOKYO (UPI) - A contract-
Cr with oldefashioned ideas name
under fire today for offering .to
do a $100,000 construction -job




the low bid for the job of build-
ing the steel and concrete frame-
work of the $640,000 palace plan-
ned for Crown Prince Akihito
and his bride-to-be. M ich i ko Invesliga: 4., revealed the couple
had been drinking before 'he
argument began.
--A dollar debt started a Wash-
:ngton. Wis.. fight which ended
in the death of Adam Ahneman,
80, the sheriff's office said. Pre-
liminary investigations, officer. All Quiet In City,
ieported. showed 28-year-old Lii-1 County On Holidaytiren Severson and a friend. Ber-
nard Moe," 40, were visiting the
elderly bachelor when Moe claim-
ed Severson owed him a dollar.
When Ahneman tried to call,
police to stop the fight. in-
vestigators. Severem struck Ahn-
eman twice on the head, killing
him.
n Arned him after the legendary
Western hero.
In Sal Francisco, five-week-told
Mark William Ne'herby
when his father ove
his wife Rita's protests. muffled
the boy's sobs with a pillow, the
'mother told police. The infant
was dead when she went to pick
him up this morning.
In Mobile, Ala., expectant moth-
er Mrs. Troy Bolt. 34. apparently
made light of a giant cay.on her
intoxicated husband br ou ght
home on Christmas Eve, police
reported. A subsequent quarrel
resulted in death by gunsh.,t
wound, said authorities. They
held her husband in connectiat,
with Mrs.- Bolt's shoning nd
also the death of heir thre'e-
week premature infant, deliver-
ed by cae arian section follow rig
the shooting.
Girl Left Homeess
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December
SEVEN KILLED-Rescue workers search through still-burning wreckage of • Greyhound Srenieruis-er after it crashed wit,- a trailer truck near Pulaski, Tenn., killing seven, Injuring 13 persons.An apparent murder - suic...i,•
left a 6-year-old girl h nte:le • 
.in Glendora. C-lif. Police sail hr7
stepfather' of four months tse , ndictments Asked Several Local Firms , Leland Peeleryear-old John, Moll, appae.... •
:Or Three In Murder Begin After-Christmas School Graduateshot her mother, Mary. 39. c ., .
Chrislrnas mcrning a; the children Sales Tomorrowered the bodies, on Christina, VENTURA. Calif. (UPI) -The
morning. grand jury will be ;sked today
After what is • generally con-Two children in Dayton. Oh-, to indict for murder Mrs. Eliza- side.:•ed a good Christmas busi-first supporied and later cieniel beth ,Duncan. 54, and two men nii:s by most Murray Lrrns, many..n accoult of their mother', sui- • If ed to It'll he
cide told by their father. Otis
Fox. 39. Police continued. -in-
terrogation of Fox, who denied
shooting his wife PaZine, 42, slain woman. ‘s. nng.
tale ads are being run in leerily'sChristmas forming os the children witnesses called by the state. Thel Ledger and Thine. and readerswatched. 29-year old Santa Barbara. Calif.,.
are urged to turn to these adsIn New York. a neighbor cal- attorney was f o u n d Thursday. today to see what the merchantshehad dropped fromling to wish a mother and h?r slight after 
Iwo small chiklern a Merry sight for four days.
Christmas found ail three shot P,I.ct. sa.d Duncan was 'living'
to death Thursday.OrlendaCeurei in a H illywexi apartment undetn
told police he found Mrs. Anna ni different name. He was servedi
Figueroa 22, sprawled on the with a subpena ordering him to
..hr•Af the one-reurn areartsivea: I appear at today's grand inn7
and her children. Alfredo. 3. and i'hearing in which several "stir-
Eugenia. 5, in bed. Police began Prise" witne,ses were enPented
a search for a former suitor of to testify abrut hrw the elder
Mrs. Duncan approached them
and offered money to slay her
daughter-in-law. .Mrs. Olga Dun-
can 30
ical condition in a Gary. 104., hue- Augustine Baldunado, 25. cnn-
pital today. the lone survivor of teased Sunday that he and Luis
a Christmas Eve triple shooting. Msya, 22, killed Olga after the
Police seid 32-yearnild Metro elderly Mrs. Duncan promised to
the woman who was said to have
threatened her.
Survives Triple Shooting
,Kreste Glenzda, 52. was in crit-
sloe's :n Murray are having afterattractive, pregnant daughter-in-._ Christmas sales beginning Sat-law.
Frank Duncan. husband of thel urdaY:
A number of after-Chnstmea
Planovich apparently wont ber- pay them 56.000 t i "get rid of"
serk with 8.32 caliber pis.tol, kit- the seven-months pregnant Cana-
ling Milarod Tomasich, wounding dian-dorn nurse.
Glenzda and then sho,iing hon- Baldonado
self shallow grave in a construction
Apparently trivial issues were area about 10 miles north of here
at stake in two murders: where they had buried Olga after
-A quarrel over Christmas he said they lured her (rem her
dinner in Paramus, N• J., was nearby Santa Barbara apartment
climaxed when Mrs. Thersse Jo- Nov 17 and then choked and
linzky. 31, plueged a 10-inch beat her to death.
blade carving knife into her hus- One of the state's principal
band, Edward, 32. police said. Witnesses were expected to be
Mrs. Esperanza Eequivel, opera-
tor of a Santa Barbara bar where
the murder plot allegedly wes
hatched between Mrs. Duncan
and the two men





most (..f :he north and 'north
central United States were Cam-
pensfted for today by prospects
of continued cletr skins and littie
snow. •
Nerthern New England and the
eastern Seabeart as farc snuth as
West- Virginia and parts of lower
Michigan had -jb-zeri reading,:
for the holiday weekend.
Southerly breezes. which bro-
ught Miami vacationers tempera-
ture, in the 70s, caused some
rain along the Gulf ("Coast, in
southern Iowa and near the GreatSouthwest Kentucky _increas- Lakes but most reports showeding cloudiness and warmer todnY, less than a tenth of an inch.high near 50. Mostly cloudy with Generally cloudy conditions overa Little rain likely tonight and mom of the nation left the pos-Saturday, low tonight 35. sibility for scattered light rain
and snow.
A warming trend forecast for
a wide area extending from the
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley to




Ternperattires at 6 a.m. c.s.t.:rovington 19, Hopkinsville 22,
Paducah 22. Bowling Green 1-9,
Louisville 19. Lexington 18 and
London 17.
Evansville, Ind., 20.
Huntington, W. Va . 15.
City and County police
reported that not a single ar-
rest had been made over the
Christmas holiday. The sheriff's
office reported "nut a call" and
the city judge's office reported
that "everything was quiet".
Beth law err reement offices
reporied that they appreciated
the c,roperation of the citizens
over this h
have to offer in the way of bar-
gains.
Several stores are dined today
getting ready fur sales which
begin turnarr
Stores that are open today
have been busy with the ex../
change of gifts, proper fitting of




Universiin football coach, holds
the National Football League rec-
ord of 187 touchdown passes.
Slingin' Sammy compiled the
mark with the Washington Red-
skins.
GOOD TENNIS 'MUDIDER'
NEWPORT, R.I. (FHTNC) -
Leland H. Peeler, yoeman second
:eass. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelner Peeler of Relate 1, Dex-
ter, Ky.. and husband of the
firmer Miss Bonita G. Lyons of
Murray. Ky., graduated from Na-
val Justin School, Newport, R.I.
Dec. 19.
The school provides instruction
fur officers and enlisted per-
sonnel of the Arrned Forces .n
he fundamental principles of
::tar law and precedure.
...NEW YORK -(UPI- Barry
Mackay's flat first serve is one
of the fasten in amateur tennis..
The Dayton. Ohio, native has an
equally impressive second shot
with a small amount of spin,
but from there on ht is apt to be,
very good or very bad, depend-
ing on how well he does on low
Shots to the corners.
Bet You Don't Remember
BROOKLYN -(UPI)- Cook-
ie Lavagetto. who achieved bent.-
ball fame when his ninth-inning
pinch-hit double for the Did-
. spoiled a non-hitter by Bill
11, yens of the Yankees in the
fifth game if the 1947 World
Series, struck out the next day
when he pinch-hit in the ninth





fbr the five day period, Saturday
thraugh Wednesday, venal average'
five to eight degrees above the lee
state normal of 36 degrees. War-
mer tonight, tcut little day to
day change thereafter. Precipi-
tation will total ' from seven-
tenths inch to one inch, ecctirring
as rain mainly Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. but beginning in the west
section tonight,
FIREMEN CALLED
The C.ty Fire Department was
called at 12:30 this afternoon to
Braid Extended where a grass
fire was in progress.
Firemen extinguished the blaze
with no damage being reported.
DO-IT•YOURSELF
NEW YORK-WM- Charts
(Old Huss) Radbourne, famous
"iron man" pitcher of the pre-
1900's, hit a home run in the
18th inning on Aug. 17, 1882, to,
win a 1-0 decision.
Professor And Mrs.
Putnam In Murray
Prof. and Mrs I- R. Putnam
are spending their Christmas va-
cation at their home in Murray
having retureed•from Youngstown.
Ohio inhere Mr Putnam is teach-
in the Dana School ,of Music of
Youngst••ven University.
Dr Loren Putnam and family
are titre visiting with Dr and
Mrs E W. Miller ef HazeL The
two families made the trip to-
gether from Worthington. Ohio,;
and will return to resume -their
teaching duties. thefirst of Janu-
ary. Dr Loeen Putnam is con,
fleeted with Ohio State Univer-
sity
HARDWARE -SALESMAN •
RAVENNA, Ohio - .(UPI) -
Traveling salesman James N.
Zeh is one Of the most popular
callers at nonce stations in Ohio.
Pennsylvania and New York.
Hen also the most camera shy: •
Zeh sells instals. riot guns,
tear gess, leg irons, blackjacks,
handcuffs and similar hardware
to policemen in the three-state
area. Wheh he hits the coact in
his 'station wagon he's 'a ming
arsenal.
"I've got 30 revolvers in * my
car," Zeh said. "All I need is
to linave some thug see gen
photograph so. he could hijacil
me. He'd have the arsenal, com-
plete with bullets."
A CHRISTMASTIME "miracles la Uns event at Letterman
General hospital, San Francisco, as parents of Pvt. Rodney
J. Johnson visit him from Hoopeston. III. A weapons carrier
fell on him, paralyzed him from the waist down and left
his arms nearly useless-he could move them only a few
inches. But after this photo was made, he suddenly pulled
his arms out from under the blanket and hugged his mother
to him. The Johnsons' trip was a Christmas present from
the enlisted men of headquarters company at the Presidio.
record fol-
Mrs- Joe Pat Ward, 210 No. 8th.:
Geeety Burnrett; Hazel; Mrs. Lolomil. Rt. 6; Miss Rita Faye Win-
cheeter, No. 16th.; Mrs- Ed U.ter-
back. 206 E. Poplar; W. 0. Win
liarn,s. Rt 3; 0: K; Stubblefield.
WI 5; Ph Hip B. Coulter. 526
Green Hill Drive; Benton; Misr
Nancy. Caroline McLemore, 801
Birch. Benton; Miss Donna Mae
Linn, Rt. I. Benton; Miss Patricia
Austin, 233 Wteidrow, Milan.
Tern.: Miss Linda Faye Hill,
Rt. 4, John W. Randorph. So.
•18th ; Mrs. 'Ned Edwards and
baby girl, Rt- I. Benton; Mrs.
Billy Wilson. RI. 3, Hazel; and
baby boy Wilon; Mrs. Jerry
Don Rifss iance baby boy. 223 -
19th.. Benton; Mrs. nebert Cone
and baby boy, -Rt. 2, Benton;
Rudolph Geurin, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Thomas Suiter and baby .girs•Rt.
1, IV M- VatIght, '422 W 9th..
Benton', Mrs. Hilton Hughes. 1501
Stcry; Mollie Boyd Chrisman,







Americans 'motorists are speed-
ing to an all-time record for kill-
ing themselves on the highways
this weekend, safety experts
warned today.
The long Christmas weekend
has got off to a bad start and is
well on the way to being the
bloodiest ever, they said.
The National Safety Council
said the traffic toll on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day ;h„wed
an "alarming' increase and sa:d
"the all-time high will be excecd-
ei unless drivers slam on -the
brakes."
es council laid the blame fir
the slaughter on the motorists
then-velves. Weaher was an in-
.:ignificant factor in causing high-
way mishaps. arid traffic enforce--
mer was the best "the nati.n
has ever had oyer a handay." the
council noted..
At 11:30 aanns -en,t.. a United
Press International, count showed
281 per,ons dead in traffic acci-
dents since the holiday period
started at 8 pan. Wednesday.
Fires killed 47 persons, a plane
crash I, and 39 persons died in
other mishaps for an overall total
of 368.
Canfarnia led the states _in
traffic fatalities with 32. Texas. 
had28, New York 17. North
Canol,na 15, Pennsylvania 16.
Ohio 14, Illinois 13, Massachusetts
12 and Michigan 10.
LONDON (1.IPI) - The ffin
cially atheistic S ov iet Union
broadcast a religious Christmas'
message Thursday.
Alexander Karev, head of the
Union of Baptists of the USSR,
delivered the Christmas message
to Britain over Moscow Rad e,
"My best wishes at this joyoie
Christmas season to all the peo-
ple of Britain on behalf of the
Union of Baptists of my coun-
try." Karel/ said.
-The angels in Bethlehem wh ,
sang the wonderful song of peace
at the birth ‘1' Jesus Chest
remind the faithful to pray cam-
e-illy .for world peace and do aH
:hey. can to build that peace," he
said.
The reference to Jesus was
unusual for Moscow Radio, which
esually echoes the official Soviet
line that Jesus never existed and
!that stories about him are purecapitalistic mythology.






Adult Beds ... 65
Emergency Bed-  25
Patents Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a. m. to Tuesday 11:00 a. m•
Rudolph Gturin. Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Jerry Don Ross and baby
boy. 223 - 19;h• Benton; Mrs.
W. H. Finney, New Concord; Mrs.
Robert Neal Scott and baby girl,
, 311 No., 16:11.; W. 0. Wiliiams,
lit. 3; Unveil King, Rt. 2; Miss
Nancy Caroline McLemore. 801
Birch St., Benton; Miss Rita Faye
Winchester, No. 16;h.; Miss Don-
na Mae Linn. Rt. I. Benton; Mr.
Phillip B. Coulter. 526 Green
Hill Drive, Be- ton; Alsey Cooper,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Oliver K. Stub-
blefield, Rt. 5; James Elie Lyons.
212 Irvan; Greely Burnett, Hazel;
Mrs.. Mackie Della Holland, 305
No. 4th.; James Alvin Downs,
Rt. 6; Mrs. James T. Hinds, Box
88, Crossville. Ill.; Mrs. Geor„ie
Taylor and baby boy. Raze]; John
Walter Randolph, Ne. 16:h.; Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. rhurman. 1108
Poplar Mrs. Roy Crump and baby
girl, 702 Sycamore; Mrs. Charles
Darnell and baby boy. Rt. I.
Benn.n; Mrs. Lentils Ward, 214
Woodlawn; John Mark Hill. So.
1.3h.: Mrs. Hilton Height:, 1501
Story; Miss Philli. Jelin York,
Rt. 4, Benion; Mrs. Donald Mo-
bley and baby girl. Rt 1, Bentan;
Michael McCosey. Rt. 2; Mrs.
' Sheriman Notes and baby girl.
Rt 4, Benton; Mrs. Nevada Craw-
ford. 903 Poplar; Mrs. Mm. Ed-
ward Perry. Rt. 1; Jen Hicks,
Model, Tenn.; Ray Barrow. Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Billy Winfield and
baby girl. Gen. Del.; Mrs. Glenn
H. Travis and baby bey. 303 E.
8th.; Ben.on; Raiser: Mahlun Tre-
as, Rt. 1; Gary Dean Starks. tit
Rockies into the northern Great
Lakes. Fair to partly cloudy
weather was seen for the rest of,
the nation with the exception of
seine rain over the Gulf coast re-
gion.
High Fatality Wrecks
Most of the highway toll come
in one and two death accidents
However, there were a few high
fatality wrecks.
One of the naticn's worst oc-
curred near Roanoke Rapids. N
C. where a fiery collision Thule-
day killed five persons, four it
them members of one family re-
arming from a Christmas visit.
Four persons were killed Christ-
mas Day when two cars collided
headon near Michigan City'. Ind.
The victims included a young
chicago couple and their son.
Another family tragedy oc-
curred at St. Petersburg. Fla..
where a mother and two children
suffocated fforn gas fumes early
Christmas morning.
A little girl at Liberty, In•1.,
tried out her new ice skates
Christmas morning and driweed
when the fell through thin ice A
similar mishap Thursday clain, d
the lives a f two young broth
ci 
•
who roy,neri at Quincy. I:
Hazel Woman
1, Benton; Thomas 0. Gibbons, The council had estimated that Dies TodayHazel. 620 persons would he killed on 
Patients dismissed from Friday . °I" ' add nittliwaes nusawan &nu -
9:30 a• m• to Tuesday MOO a. m holiday period between Christmas
Eve arid midnight Sunday That Mrs. John McPherson. age 79,Mrs. Susie McDougal (Expired) would be 140 more deanis than died this morning at 12:10 aftet
308 So. 3rd.; Roney Shacke'ford. the normal traffic toll of dur- an illness of two weeks as the
New Concord; Master T e rry, ing a non-holiday period at this result of a fall. at 'he home ot
Thompson, Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs, time of year. her grand-daughter, Mrs. Leroy
Glenn Watkins and baby bay. However, the holiday was less Provtne in }heel.
Rt. I. Hardin; Mrs- Thomas Wil- than a day old when the council She is survived by her hosb-
hams. Rt. 4; Roy Barrow', Rt. issued the first warring that it and. John McPherson. Hazel; nrie
3; Clyde Willoughby, 5114 Se. estimate may have been too low. step-son. 0C115 McPherson. De-
rs
Ifth ; Mrs. Eurie Warren, 1632 
Serra W Pool. 1956 
troit. Mich.; one half-sister. Mrs.
.
Miller; M. W. E. Morgan 1201 toll was ahead n Donn. Pace. the pace set in  Benton: two half-
Elm. Benton; Mrs 
By Christmas nigh:, the traffic
when a similar four-day brothers. Charlie and 011ie Hale
Rt. 2; Ronney linters, lee I Christmas weekend saw a record of Murray: four grand-children,
Men Ed Tucker. Rt. I. Hardin; 712 deaths in :he highways Mrs. Cy Miller, Hazel. Mrs. Le-
Richard Duke, Rt. 5; Miss Linda Speed Greatest Kill r roy Provine. Hazel. Mrs. Bill
Cathey. lit 2: William J. Gar- •Speed was the greatesthigh Way McClure. Murray. Mrs. Ot5.1 Gue-
gus, Rt. 1; Toy Garland, Rt. 1, killer, the council reported in a rin. Crevenabero, Ky. and six great
Hazel; Wendall Henderson. Rt. Plea to motorists to slow down grand-children.
5. Benton; -Lowell King, Rt. 2; and reverse the recerd-setting fa- She was a member of the
tality trend. South Pleasant Grove Methodist
"If traffic officers can give up Church where the funeral will
their t'brietmas, it seems reason- be conducted Saturday afterneon
able to ask drivers to give up at 2 o'clock with Bro. Water
their speed." the council said. Hill and Bro. M. M. Hampten
The toll slacked off today as officiating. Burial will be in the
anticipated with most ravellere church cemetery.
aleeday at their destinations, Active Pallbearers will be Ray
However, it was expected to zoom Lassiter. Autry McReynolds. Den-
upward again during the weekend nis Boyd. Ellis Ross Paschall,
in the crush of homeward-bound Otto Erwin and Charles Guth-
traffic. trie.
A powdering of snow across ihe
. 
The Miller • Funeral Home in
northern tier of states provided Hebei has charge of the funeral
sections if the northland with a arrangements. ,
traditional white Christmas, but
elsewhere skies were mostly far
and roads clear.
Weathemen predicted rain for
the Pacific Northwest and north-
ern California today with scat-
tered light snow likely from the
NAMED TO U.S.-New apostolic
delegate to the U S. la Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi iabovel,
Who cornea from the same post
In the Philippines. He has been
a member of the Vatican diplo-
matic corps since 1930, and has
served In the U.S. before now.
Christmas Spirit Was
Just Too Much
HAMILTON. O. (UPI) - The
spirit of Christmas proved aro
much for a group of hard-boiled
prisoners in the Butler County
jail here, The men turned over
live hacksaw blades and a half
of a hacksaw to the sheriff
Thursday after listening to holi-
day carolers.
Jailer Larry Binegar said short-
ly after a religious group visited
-the. jail to sing carols and dis-
tribute presents one of the men
called the sheriff to his cell and
turned over the contraband.
Binegar said he didn't know
hew the blades were smugglod
in. but he and his aides were
still searching for the other half
of the saw.
He said there "are hiding .
places in that jail that nobody
but the prisoners kn ,nv aboot."
He said the blades could have
been thrown to the men through
a window but he doubted it.
•Binegar also added that it
might not have been an entirely
joyous spirit that prompted the
move. He said the sheriff recent-
ly had the television set removed
from the second floor as a dis-
ciplinary measure.
"We decided that maybe the
boys in the second story th.light
if they were good. the sh, r.ff
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They crv, but none el% eth answer.
Job 35:12.
1Ve cannot„decide in what manner and at
hat time God shall re‘ral Himself to us. He
kilooSeS His own way and His own time. If Ive
were ourselves silent and listening it would
help more than -sltouting and demand,-ing our
iwu k'idd of :answer.
- 
-
Ten Years Ago Today
EEDCER & riraEs. FILE
Mrs. Susan Saunders. age 93. passed away at her
home at 9:15 a.m. yesterday of e"rnplications.- She -had
been in HI health for Some time.
She is survived by one daiighfer. Mrs. Wa!ter Treys-
than,and one son. Rufus Saunders- of Murray.
Murray and Calloway County Awoke this morning ,
with iLe covered streets, trees and houses.
Mrs,. Wallat'e MeElrath has lust reeek ed word of ii
serious accident which befell her sister; Mrs. j. E. Lassi-
ter of Lone Oak. Mrs. La'siter tripped. on a rug and felt.
breiking her hip and wrist. She is in Rkerside .Hospital.
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Lynn and sons. of Atlanta. Ga.
will spend the Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mr-
Tommy LaNender and on. Olive Street.
— -
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COL.../MN
AIIIPM111.111111111MIMANIMINIP-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1 Telephone PI 3-2621506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOA,21 CO."_ -
I SCOTT DRUG CO."PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS'AINMENEMMEMMIIIIIIIIMILAr





It It kY IKY.
C.
• .11.1m. II .1 •••
I.F.Dc7ER & Til!E MUIMAY. KENTUCKY FRIDAY — DECEMBER 36, 1956
Classic Is Next For Murray
Which Has Two Game Streak
NO jiiifUEE Ruse Bowl Queen Pamela Prather s passes out oranges to John No-
..sea UeItI tot:tall captain. and Rawly Duncan. Iowa quurtet hack, as she welcomes the
toom to Pasadena. Calif behind her are her so, rose princesses Next. practice for that gil/1141.
HIGH SCHOOL CAGE SCHEDULE
DOUGLAS HIGH TOURNEY
December 27
1:00 Paducah vs. Par.s





THE W01110 , Richard
•rai C l.hing if K.stort is
trat.0.1ted Loyf U S Am-
James Zeiiernacti at
I No.th arrerican ceitege
P. one on receiving •rffic,..1 no-
t e. it the ele%a• n to rarri-
- .o The nutifiratirn was
aro Ivo oy a papal n:-ssenur.
an: fl thron I. it is the fir.:




- -41 AR 1 ,1
1
2:90, Fulton t Fancy Farm
3:30 Conci ti vs. Baliard
7:30 St Mary's vs. Lowe,
0:00 Wisge vs., Mayfie:d
December 30.
7:30 (luarer final
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, Jerry Vaitoyitt ..1 :ra. U. S.
!Navy is s•,,initiiig thirty day
lo at e with nii. pare Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas 'Vandyke in Pun-
ear.
Tritise visi.ing in .tbe home of
'1Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
• cigh. were Br,. and Mrs.
• Sills,'Lauro and Lynn.. Mr
Mrs Go% .1 Orr and son. Mr
and Mr.. Om„in Paschall, M - .
Mrs. Ruaiiiph Key, Mr. .11..1 •
• : Warrtn S. k aria S.t .
, id \Its. Eli., M. irii. Howaio
..d
fid .nd Mrs. Warl'o.!: Sykes
.1..1 viriteci MI. and Mrs.
ru a two-game winri:ng
stresk, and In lding a 4.2 seasoni
rec ,rd. the Murray State College
Tholoughforcds are enjoying a
brissf Christmas vacation before
leaving M-nday for the One
South Classic in Shreveport, La..
Dec. 29-31.
The Racers began the vacation
on a happy note by knocking
uff the University of Mississippi
8040 last Saturday night. The
Rebels had beaten Murray earli-
er in the season 67-61.
Da:e Aiexander, 6-f sot guard,
sparked the Racers to the vietory
by connecting for 25 points, a
new high for a Murray player
this season. The 25 points also
pushed Atexander back to the
top sip.ot in scoring average for
tile season. He has hit 41' field ,
goals in 84 attempts for a 49 per
cant average, 91 points, and a
15.1 average a game.
Ha p.rceotage shooting should
put him am :rig the top 20 in
:he nation next week. The entire
Murray squad is shocting 45 per
cent for the season, w•hich should
'also rank them among the top,
20.
The Thoroughbreds are leading
their opponi,nti thus far in every;
phase of cumulative statistics buti
free throw sh.soting. They have!
averaged 72.2 points a game,
a:hi:et holding their opponents to
57.5. In rtsbounding the Racers
h Id 3 497 to 345 advannage.
Terry Darnall, forward, and
Kcn Peterson. center. ace close
ben:nd Alexander in scoring.
Darnall has hit for 80 points and
a 13.3 average. and Petersi.n has
-o red 68 for an 11.3 average.
Peterson is loading the team in
rebounding with 72
Coach Cal Luther reports that
two of his injured forwards, Ken
Wray and Mike Oltiordan, will
make the trip to Shreveport and
will see some action. Wray, who
had sat out the early season
with a broken collarbone, played
briefly in the Ole Miss game..
Oaiordan ruptured a finger ten-
dert against Union University and
didn't dress for Ole Miss.
Luther says that both' will be
handicapped in the ltournamery
— Wray by poor timing and
shooting because of his long--lay•-
odY and O'Riordan by a cast on
Nis finger that will hurt his
shooting but should not affect
his rebounding.
The Racers will play the host
team. Centenary, in the firs-t
game of the tournament. The
gikne will be at 9 p.m.. Monday,
Dec. 29. Other teams in the
tournament include Springhill
College. Virginia Tech. Nor th
Texas State, Northeastern Loui-
sana. William and Mary, and
Louisiana Tech.
SPringhill and Virginia Tech
are the other teams in Murray's
bracket.
National Hockey League
Montreal 4 New York 1
Toronto- 2 Detroit 0
B s:. n 4 Chicago 2
American Hockey League
Hu fi io 3 R, chest_tr 2
Cieveland 3 Hersti-4 2
Providence 9 Springfield 3
There are about 22,000 eat:lig


























TIF 3J.?FL 0:Churchill !Tuneral POIllt
4.1 Mr. Te.. Otr and 'THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE I Ili"
a:. M: i. U. Key
: Mr an.. M!, J /icy
ui Mi arid V .•.•/k I •
:1 i 'S..:•
December 29 , MI_ and 41"..i
Co. ,f.t.
vs Ca-: . • .. Pa .
S NT -irsh • I roi,t,n • n1Rn: 'xi:".1 M.
K •k • .• P., "tail..























Your customers and prospects
see your-letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make-th'.3








- \\*, ALT DISNA'
IT At:AIN
• ,1
XL:mtalb . Churchill, Mivutr
The outstanding quality
our professional work is the re-
sult of years of training, and the
careful attention given to each
s of or play- .onal .
J. H. Churchill service is notable


















Our crenmy egg nog
... a wor.derfultattl-
time Christmas neat: '
So rich, so de•
out
egg Flog ii lie.
pl y giond any
Way you ***** is.
Havel plenty on hand for holiday entertaining
•
You can get at your grocer's or have it delivered to
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PAGE THREET.V.A. News Letter
The Board of Directors of the
Tennessee Valley today com-
mended a recent report issued
by the Tennessee State Planing
Commission, "Reservoir Shore-
ii in Tennessee,"
an urged counties and local
communities to act speedily by
taking inventory of their lake-
shore assets and guiding their
development.
The TVA statement follows:
"The State of Tennessee has
recently issued a report entitled
'Reservoir Shoreline Develop-
ment in Tennessee.' This report
is of such importance thdi the
litA Board of Directors com-
mends it to officials and citizens
of every community and county
in the state.
"The report, prepared by the
Tennessee State Planning Com-
mission, points out that the res-
ervoirs 'have particular signific-
ance to the future economy of
the state . . In light of this
conclusion. the TVA Board urges
eich county and city to begin
411 once, if it has not already
dope so, a study and action pro-
grim looking toawrd the best
possible utilization of the reser-
voirs and the lands about them.
"Recognizing that the reser-
voirs are built for flood control,
navigation. and electric power.
the Tennessee report goes on to
highlight other ways in which_  
they add to the State's basic
economy. They increase the sup-
ply of dependable. high quality
water available for industrial,
municipal. and recreation use at
a time 'of increasing per capital
and total use.' Their shoreline
offer attractive sites for indust-
ries. requiring 'processing aid
cooling water' or 'cheap bulk
transportation, or both.' Reser-
voirs are also 'excellent recrea-
tion areas' that can 'bee‘ne the
foundation for a whole new ree-
eation industry.' They also sup-
port the wildlife programs of
state and federal agencies.
"The 'Board of Directors wishes
to emphasize what is frequently
overlooked, namely, that the re:-
ervoir shoreline is a limited re-
source every parcel of wh,ch
should be used for its best. ,pur-
poses. If lakeJlore !ands are
unwisely developed, the result is
lost opportunity for the whole
community and for the state.
The report illustrates this kind
of helter-skelter development—
good recreation land for example.
being subdivided into 45 x 90
foot lots. The consequent inferior
development adds little or noth-
ing to the economy of the area..
In another instance the very lim-
ited supply of first-class water-
front industrial land—land which
has access to the navigable chan-
Del, which is level enough to
provide plant sites, and which
has good access W., rail and high-
way transportation -- was sub-
divided for housing. Once sub-
divided the land is lost to in-
dustry, and future plants can
only be located on less desirable
sites.
"The State of Tennessee now
has taken an important step to-
ward planning the use of shore-
line lands for their best econo-
mic use. The TVA Board urges
local communities to follow up
quickly by taking inventory of
their lakeshore assets and guid-
ing their development. TVA cmn
join with state agencies such as
the State Planning Commission
to provide technical hejp and ad-
vice, but the leader ship in se-
curing sound development most
rest with the localities.
"The Board wishes to emphas-
ize one recommendation of the
report—the need for action by
county governments. Mor.t and
more new industries nd homes
tend to locate outside present
urban centers. This nwans that
responsibility for economic de-
velopment is not restricted to the
:imits of a particular city or
town. Counties must share re-
sponsibility with cities and yen
join other counties to assess their
reservoir land resources so that
their full potential for recrea-
tion, industry, and other types of
developement may result. Crea-
tion of county and regional plan-
ning commissions could do much
to help with this problem."
a
VIVIEN LEIGH'S FIRST — Actress Vivien Leigh, wife of Sir
Laurence Olivier, holds her tirst grandchild in London.
Looking on la Mrs. Suzanne Farrington, Vivien's daughter
by first husband, Leigh Holman. Baby is named Neville.
PIG-HEADEDi—Well, it ain't necessarily so, lust a butcher
In Cislo, Norway, getting a hog ready for the nation's tables
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press 'International
NEW YORK —(UPI)— A new
quail caller takes the guesswork
out of calling the feathered quar-
ry. Truetone Game Calls of Bel-
laire, Tex.. says its caller tweets
a perfectly pitched appeal to
fowl instincts, and works in any
kind of weather. It is made of a
gold anodized aluminum tube
supplied by the Aluminum Co.
of America.
A tiny hearing aid, in addition
to other features, tunes down
sudden raucous noises, claims
Sanotone Corp. a Elmsford, N,
Y., the manufacturer. The in-
strument's 152 electronic parts
can be completely contained in
the small section° f the eyeglass
temple bar that nestles behind
the ear, the firm says. And for
those who dhn't wear glasses,
there' t another model . that cad
qz/e concealed behind the ear.
Garage doors up •.ri la feet
wide and eight feet high can be
opened from your car by remote
control with a 'new opener avail-
able from Perrna-Power Co. of
.Chirago. An integrated radio re-
ceiver turns on the unit's one--
quarter horsepOwer motof when
it gets a signal froin .the trans-
mitter in the'. car. It also turns
on the garage light. • •
Books
A YANKEE JEFFERSONIAN.
edited by Mary Lee Mann (Har-
vard University Press): Selec-
tions ,from the diary and letters
of William Lee of Massachusetts
written between 1796 and 1940.
They are reverently edited and
annotated by his great-grand-
daughter in this collection of
Asnericanna that Allan Nevins
terms in a foreword "a delightful
find." Lee was a shrewd Yankee
busine5onan who held consular
rank in France for 15 years be-
fore 'returning to further govern-
ment duty in Washington. He
knew of and wrote to his fiwe
about Napoleon B-maimrte, Tel-
leyrand, Mpnroe, Madison, John
Quincy Adams and his lifetime
idol. Jefferson. He found a bull-
bait'ng in France "the most in-
credible, ridiculous and extraord-
inary thing." and he was pretty
shocked by the garb of the ac-
tresses in the comedic, Francaise.
For weatherstripping this win-
ter "Foamedge"—made by Sttr-
ling Aderfer Co., Akron, Ohio,
offers an unusual insulating
property — lasting, resilience.
The vinyl ,fabric was develoned
especially for sealing metal win-
dows and refrigerat4oxi or auto
doors. It comes in both adhesive
and non-adhesive types,
MURDER TEST—Thomas J. Pen-
dergast, 39, whose wife and
four children were murdered—
their throats cut- in his trailer
hums. takes 'a lie detector test
In San Diego, Calif. Meanwhile,
a big manhunt was on tor Carl
Eder. 16. loindequoit, N. Y.,
who had been living with the
Pendergasts after having been
befriended while hitchhilaz.
'PUPPED MT LID,' SAYS KILLER CALMLY—Carl Eder the 16-year-old irunciequoit. N. Y., runav.-aY who
Cut the throats of the wife and four children of the man who befriended him, Is shown being hand,.... 
cuffed on arrest In San Diego. Calif., and later as he calmly told police about the trailer parkHOW EMBARRASSING CAN THINGS GET?—It took next to no Urns at all for the Forestville, Va., SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS murders. At right in the handcuffing photo is John E. Donohue, the off-duty policeman who ar-Fire department tu answer thus can. nght in its own house. No one injured — physically, that is. rested Eder. -I pray that God will take mercy on him," said Thomas Pendergast, family father.
- ---- i
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otatiowl
te SAVINGS UP TO 50%
Begins On Saturday, December 27
SKIRTS GOWNS JEWELRY
HOUSE SHOES DUSTERS SPORTSWEAR
PAJAMAS DRESSES SWEATERS
ALL SALES CASH ALL SALES FINAL
VARIETY SHOPPE
Across From Woods Hall
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS !
We have thousands of dollars worth of top quality, nationally advertised merchan-
dise for men that must move... so take .advantage of this big money-satring event!




Fine Quality Hyde Park and Merit
SUITS for MEN





McGregor - Hyde Park - Style Mart
SPORT COATS
you save 25%
McGregor - Style Mart
CAR COATS












- Just 10 _
now $285°








Hyde Park - Style Mart
Topcoats
25% Off
YOU'LL FIND THESE, AND MANY MORE ITEMS OF QUALITY THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
Visit The
Corn - Austin Company
— WHERE MEN TRADE-
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Christmas Buffet Miss Anne Rhodes Weds S-Sgt Charles
Given By Members Hamilton in Ceremony At Methodist Church
Shining Light Class
The Shinin-g Light Sunday Sc-
hool class of the Elm Grove Bap-
en church met recently a: seven
pen. for the annual Clwistmas
ainner party. Progerarn leaders
were Mrs. Dorrinhy McKinney,
Mrs. Juanita Lee and Mrs. June
Ceider,
Mrs. Bobby Burkeen. class
etacher, led in prayer.
Dinner was served buffet style
te 14 members and one guest.
The long table was covered viten
a Wte cloth and was centeted
with, a beautiful Chesenas ...—
range/Trent with red candles. Stn.
music of Christmas carols was
played dunng the dinner: houre
-37b1lowing inner, Mrs. Dorothy
Me.Kinney assented the group in •
pang games. Mrs. June Crider'
presented gifts to each one pres-i
erit teen under a deeerekadi
Chrisenas tree.
Mrs. Juanita Lee peneented
Mrs Burkeen and Mrs. Anna Lee
Lassiter, teacher and - •assistant.
•eacher with gifts frem.the class.
'Miss Er.ene McDougal, received
•he door prize.
Attending were Mesdames Gola
tbei4son. Neurene Thernas. Es-
telle Out:and. Eua Dell 'Henry.
Jearnta Lee. June Orider. Dee-
•.hy McKinney. Eetelle McDoug-
• Mildred C,ok, Vermeil Wick-
• &v Burkeen, Dorothy Me-
nnen Arnita Roberta, Anna Lee
nessiter, and Matne Outland.
Senior 4-H Club
Of MTS Meets
In a deuble ring ceremony Love Thee" Vocaliet was P B
Sunday. In-:rice:Tiber 21 at 3:00 in Heeman brother-in-law of the
.
the afternoon Miss Anne Chris- bride.
tine Rhodee, daughter cif Mrs., The eutiple stood before a
.nr.dreee Lee Fthedes and the late i background of ferns and palms
Mr. Rhodes. became the bride of. a setting of tall baskets of
S/Sgt. Ch a ries H. Hamilton.; white gladieli anti chrysar.the-
Wash.ngton. D.C.. son of Mr. and mume. Lighted white tapers piac-
i Mrs. H. A Heape. Jr., St. Aug- ed in seven branced cancLelabra
ustine. Fla. empleted :he setting.
The ceremony was performed
at the First Methodist church by
the Rev. Paul Ts Lylee.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Kelley L Fthodes
of Meimphes. Tenn.. was gew-ned
in a White taffeta dress designed
with princess lines and featuring
a sceop neckline. The bodice was
accented with embroidered ap-
plique orange blienmens and a
bell-shaped shirt was fashioned
With shirred side panels. Her
veil of illunoniwas attached t,
pearl trinwned lact cap and she
earned a white Bible centered
with a white orchid with lace
and streamers of white rJabon.
Serving her Ester as flatrin
of honor was Mrs. P. B. Hinrnan.
Jr.. at Columbus, Miss. She wore
an American Beauty silk organza
full length dress designed with a
sweetheart aecki.ne and shirred
bracelet length sieves. The fu::
. skin was accented with Ameri-
can Beauty roses at :be hemline.
She carried a colersial bouquet
• weh shower ribbens.
For her daughters wedding.
Rhnies chose a royal bit* - —
silk sheath dress styled with a
BLAMES VIC'S JEAtOUSY—Ac- ,deaped neckiine. She wore a
tress Pier Angell, 26, is shownmatch.ng hat and' accessories. in Santa Monica, Calif., courtMee Heape =ether of the as she won a divorce from Viegro...m. won:, a dreiss styled vvith Damone on grounds that he 1s
a velvet 
bodice and nixed skirt "insanely jealous." She getsShe wore a black velvet hat and
- ••••••••.."'•
custody of their child. $500 a
mate' ler.g aceressori. Beth had month alimony and 25 per centcore:gee of white corns/eons.. of Vic'a gross income up to
Fonownse the ‘‘ed'a:n.., th'' $21.000 a veer till Oct.. 31, 11080.
cerple left for a Southern tee
Arlington.  Va. 
 _—
After January 1 they will live,
Mrs. Jackie Bverly
Speria guests of the groom Corn p 1M en ted With1
a tending the wedding 
were his Stork Showermaternal grandfather. Mr. W. H.
Clifton. Miami, Fla.; cousin. Miss Hy„iy was nom _
Judy Rahn, St. Augustine. Fla. plenented with a stork show or
Weddi,g Rehissesel Dinner given recently in the home of
The rehearsal dinner was held Mrs. Cleves Bystely by the Young
a: the Murray Woman's Club
house. Hon were Mr. arid Mrs. 
Peoples Sunday school class and
H. A. Heape.Jr; Mrs. A. L Games were played and prizesRhodes. Miss Mayme Wherielln won by Nips. „jack Jones.
Mr. he Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs. conte Hm.h.ng. and Inn. Keith
Kelley Rndees ond Mr. and Mrs.. Brandon
• The geeenes rather, Mr. H. A. P. B. Hinman, Jr. • li Cake, nuts. rri.nt candy anti
i L'shers were Will H. V/hitnel: 
Bridal Parties 
j punch were served.
t The *nest list included Mes•
Heape. Jr.. acted as best mann
i the bride; . Junior uehers weet 
th - brel 'n re- ' dunes 'Rushing. Brannen, Clif
and Beale Outland, cousins ef: H •
• , r, ...,,,,._ r 4_H at murray • Andy, and Charles Hinman„ ee-
I
Training School trie1 son Doreen- Phews of the bride. Columbus.
ner 18. 19511 The presidene Dar- NEIL
Ke_mp. caned the !toning .i., Mrs. J W. Atkins Jr.. of Mc-
'rider pledges n ore given to ,.ite ' Renee. Tenni and ensin of the
brine. iii-nt: organist. Her " select-eag of :be 1.:n.led StaZea of Amer- ;
..a and to the 4-14 flat The ,,,s4 :one were "Clair de Lune." play-
'ender lead the group el ,.,-rne • ed chang the pledging of the
Christmas songs Don Oliver :hen ' "A": -I Innne You Tf11-1Y." "1
read Eke 2-.1-20 The seeietan- •
gave nie minut of the last ' a ere :ed by Patsy Hendon nel
meeting. Aner tee ousiness rdee - thee meeting was annurned bya n - J - •trig. :he presicent :hen turned Danny Kemp. 
_.
Earl Byerly, Herman Loy -
the program over 1- the vice- Re?orter — J. W. At. .4 McKenzie, Term., ins, Guy Levine Keyes McCens-
Ruth and Fsancie Sexton, M. nellt
president Susan Evans. Games I ton. and Unveil Outland.Jackie Ver.dsiene Mckeel !at 'the Trangle Inn.
I Also attending were :Mesdames
ntignian parties were: Mrs. H. C.
Pogue, aunt -of the niede. gave
a luncheon and • kitchen shower
in her herne: Mrs. G trthin Moody
entertained weh a aeighberhnxi
aterrio•n Offen in her home on
South Slann Street: A tea shower
was given by 34e•dames Bryan
Tolley. Walter Bakef, Brooks
Croes. James Snore. and Kenneth
Smith a; the eine dist Student
Center. the Bride's lunctieen e as
































Cameineile, Grey R berts, Soinn
Grehern. Billy Mitchell, Reggie
Ellis. Pat Wicker, J. D. Roberts,
Ames Dick. Ralph Wright. Ar-
leta Killun Earn Barnett aril
Mnses N:va Barnett and RtiOrSil
Lovett.
CXhers were Mesdames Thames
Lovett, Robe:: Walker, Cline
Carnebeile, Floyd McClure, K)-
n na McClure, Charles Hale, Jack
, Jones. Jackie Byerly. Clovis By-





FAST MAIN STREET PLAza 3.5(38
Ionward Morgan. Wayne Myers.
(newts Grogan, Harin Wrye, Dock
Sieges. James Cehisin, Rupert
tv n. End Elles. Lewis Byerly.
art Sk.nner. Pat Grant. and
_sees Nancy Livins. Bernie,
erly, ma Sh.r.e) Outland.
ERSCNALS
chniren. Oak Ridge. T•' .
ei wine In Murray teeny t ;
pond the hondays with their
P arer:4.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ir. ' '1
and th.nieen left -Christmas
r Biewie Terme. Ma.. to :••,
' • •wet•ic.rel snening his pa: •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lands:'
' • • • • •
L. and Mrs. S*..
F Inenerd Wood, 34o., e
Murray 34 onday visiting
".ends.
• - • 0- • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus-
s al: their chndlen voting
• ee them during the Chrinmsn
!7, 40.. Mr. and Mrs. B.• 'J
tn'in'ers ,and children of Sav•an-
-•ih, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Fred
eiunni ns and chedren of Chen
innega. Tenn.. Ws Laure Saun-
nee, whe attending Peabody
:nee. in Nashville. Tenn, and
es Sue Saunders from Can-
. 111:a.
• • • ••
SThunThursday,ia l  Januarylen°8a:h
Ginup Tnree of the CWF, First'
tninstisin Churth, will meet in
ne church parlor at 7:30 in the
vening. Hostess will be Mrs. 0
B. Beene, Jr., and Mrs. Frank
D.bble is in charge. of the pre-
:ram.
• • • •
J y 9th
The North Murray II enemak-
e reel, Wed meet at 1:30 in the




The S.grna department of the
7nurray Woman's club will meet
• 7:3) in the evening. Hostesses
::1 he Medarnes J Nee!
irdein, It kiert Hendon, Glindei
• eves, Bethel Inchardson, and
'inert H spktrss.
4Tue8day. January 13
Tee W. ..r.g Workers class of
e Nletneria, Bapest Church will,
7 p.m fl the herne of






Begins Saturday, December 27th
9:00 A.M.
The event you've been waiting for! An opportunity to get yourself that fashion giftthat Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous Savings to you .. . many at be-low cost, and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections.
Coats and Suits
Values 3.49.95 to '139.95
WOOLS - CASHMERES - TWEEDS










Sizes 8 to 20
7 to 15 $588m,
SWEATERS




SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APPROVALS
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL
ONE GROUP LINGERIE
Values to 10.95
FALL AND WINTER PURSES
Values to $7.95
KNIT DRESSES (All Wools or Orions)
Values to 3.39.95
ALL FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Values to $22.95
ALL FALL AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR
Values to '29.95 — Reduced Up To
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Ile Dee weed tee tr. see eevs relsseefrorre Ns. ••• pavithie. te etihrorsaa
411 Be Pee word for ono d•v. istiolioure of 17 ...sena, for PlOo
FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. full
1 inch dior with alurnanurn
screen, $199.00 installed. No down
payment up to 36 months to pay.
540 interest. Horne Comfort
' BULLDOG PUPP=. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E. Ray 406 South
Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243
Company, 108 South 12th. Phone
PL 3-3607. 1-3C
TFO
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dait.r`iuted by ging Features Syndicate. 
Cr • "TT"? ;S?ftl-tr 'co the front xrat r
r.. 1.-k • st.n. . a- ..i•r
t ,:o'l Roost i• . • .yob 0 . Rohl'
.„ cm. 913 nrwe ietre liano raid th
.r ; , .ite Jul t •?1:,
4 I . . lure ur elms tide V.'bere vie'
^et• '. ggs and H.,41 s. Pt ClyIrli Browne did not answer
"• ` "et' *He's eery mnett ii k Mrs De-
I'• the °a• 1 ' n'n L., Ham said She •inctn t• Let ti wea u•nt. 1,
ease Much tc say either He. • sar r• t ins the
v;., • 0.s.ackeilea oft 
sause.: t first •
Did vou talk to Marl-'
. hat dorms Lid drat two Brown. . tt.en 'stopped• new-, V. ..7F.LiteS out itmg 'She olih as all about hew T.ensnc I • csi. fell the surf clienteie [rake died Handsome said%ere •• ...ler n vhat 'as Ana tus 'Aul scoot the car accident,"partner were doing nee* Mat- Hinge aalei
. thew the oartender wad no such Hr0„,n, dosed his eyes then
r-oments of speculation He knew and wild It waani my i,Iea. It
e :setiy • shut they were doing was April Robin s.,
t • ere. rhey were looking for - ac ought to listen to.iriie Browne, his side of the story." Handsome
Eying Cl',, clock, he. said now misoested
•-- r on I cook like Ili 's coking 'Sure. Bingo said 'Certairkly
P. ayoe m a been tipped to stay His side of the story uegina like
" this First. :cru were not married
'Web? so." -Bingo said 'Turn to Lour faLee .sn t that right
H.1(10hOthe he said, ''Do You onis used that cimmick as
, ,/ ellnk nen come?" an extra sort of pressure -
"Not 'ii Mrs DeLee phoned -Yes • Browne admitted.
Won." Hamisome Said "She's a -Second. you were staying at
nice old mirky but I wont In't put ' the cabins with Mariposa DeLee
it past net gsperinlIN if some on the night Lois died. You'd
lima Ninny happened hack in probably never met Lois oefore
o.r.:4 119wille in 1924" , that night."
' It still does n t *explain. -IA seen her before," Browne
.ogh -•• Bingo started. and Said 'She,: come to stay with
.'en clamped his mnirth shut Mariposa about two weeks before
"The airulow!" said and ne thi accident I'd seen her around,"
wait ha ma stool lthmellatelY • Now let's nave Vollf version
bi aerie for the door of the accident. ' Bingo said.
Flehind ram, Handsome fla'd -We were sitting ;outside. Marl-
-Brim-de •" Kea situ me. Browne said His
"Yrs,. out hi'., seep to." saw, brow wrinkled out not with the
said. and he threw °y.-'n the door effort ot recall 'Lens riad pone





on the asphalt surface of the
parking lot as ne raced toward
his ear Handsofne caught Charlie
Brsiwne, try one shoulder Sat as
he opened the door to the ear..
Eton the eon man around. re-
.Iecred file shout ler, and recap-
age kid. rirteen nut mature.
was crossing the iighway when
this Stilts Beareat came tooling
clown the road It was going;
man' It must nave knocked Lots
ten feet in the air and then sent
her Sprawling another thirty feet
tured the man oy the tapfda cif onto the highway. Mariposa and I
of his eu t came -running out of the motel.
"What thts ?" Browne shout- The car stopped and the driver
cd 
. 
pulled up and got out. I moo?-
'Hello. Mr Bullong." Hand- nized her right away There
• some said. 'Haven t seen yop in wasn't a person in America. no
a long time.; . • leas California. who didn't know
that face It was April Robin."
"Go on." Bingo said tensely.
"Cots was dead." Browne said,
"I told this to Miss Robin I told
'Bingond? Vtliat in the devil
art you talting a.ssut ? ' Browne
said. "My ' aiame $ Carlyle Bu-
cnanan." • „
"And also Courtney Budlong. her she was in serious trouble"
nod Clifford Bradbury, and Char- "You turd tier Lola was your
wife.- Handsome interrupted.
"Yes Because . well. I'd al-
ready made a plan. rhe minute
saw, but wiehout much conviction. 1 avr who was driving that car.
Bingo cocked nis nead to ,,pnetI began thinking in dollar signs.
si..e and looked at Brow& with And I knew my oriae would be
paternal exasperation. Rambo-mite stronger lt she thought I IN'S
Chh•lccd his tongue. Browne sighed Lois husband 1 told her we wound
heavily. keep It quiet if she paid us.
"Okay," he said. I asked her now much she had
'There now, that's better." In the Dank. She wasn't sure.
Ai_ Bingo said. Most pi ner nioney was in trust
glr "Sin, e yud were about to enter funds she cOUldn touch She said
ur car anyway," Handsome It was something above (ift)
said. -why don't we all go inside thousand told her i wanted all
at ' "'eve a chit!" of it. We Took Lois oft the high
t Atilt) the eal Br anu iel the cal at the motel
•
Br8wrie "
"I never saw edher yob
before in my entire life." Browne
4.. a w• , , a)
erect polled shorthorn bulls. Top
breeding. Excellent conformation.
Roans and reds. Dr. L. A. Tate,
H.opkinswille, Ky. ITC
BIRD DC•G POINTER. 3 years
tic. Trained. Good Huntrer. „Call
PLaza 3-4531. 12 29C
-
TWO JERSEY COWS; Et TH
fresh. Can be seen at 'Doowood
Edwards' Farrn. Buchanan, Ten-
nessee. 12-29P
NOTvE
HOME MADE HOT TAMALES.
made by Robert Blanton's old
time reciPe. Sta•rtIng Pr•ve Is The Hope Diamond, which was211% ::ff on two dozen or more. recently presen:ed to the Smith-This week only. Ph..n.
Inslitution. was noaned
2-26P for Henry Thomas Hope, a bank-
er who acquired the gem in the
OWN A NEW MODERN Singer mid-1800's.
Sewing Machine for as little as
$1.25 per week. For a Free Home
Demonstration, call p.11 Adams,
phone PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza A regular playing card is two
3-5460, 201 South I3th. Tic and a half inches wide The cards
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free:Int 
rs: inch narrower because so
in a bridge deck are one-quarter
of them milk be held inPrompt service. Trucks cli.spatch- , 
n 
tlo- hand at one time. ,ed by two-way radio. Call collect
FOR RENT
HOUSE, ONE MILE OUT ON
Colchva•ter Highway - 3 r_senS
and bath, furnished or uniforrrish-
ed. hr.. and eu:d water, gar- heat.
Phone PL 3-5686. l2-2C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: PAIR BLACK Shoe skates
size 10. G. C. Cain, 302 Nc.rth
7th. Reward, Phone PLaza 3-
21683. 12-20C
4693.
Mi.yfield, Phone 433. If no an-
swer call collect Union City, Ten-
nosiree phone Tu 5-9361. 12-16-59
Services Offered
M ATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky Mattress Mfg.
Pa.:!•leah. Ky. Murray rep--
resentativ Tabers Upholso






.01 the ism nab ltisi;
i. a a sl.
fir flex' morning Mist
to 'lei oank
to get Int iii,ney
And she came ima v,ith it,
'nil'
'Yea And she has, tame Nivea
sivi•_ri the cruet reviext nt aer
inctUri which mu. apened the
night before And she rits,•;_.arne
back with an idea
"What was the idea
"She wanted to get away from
Hollywood After what they
tiOrte to ner the night otfore. she
wanted to get away, never see
them &gaily r.e••er near of them
again, never give them a chance
to laugh at April Robin as long
as she lived Her Idea was a sim-
gle one Siie wanted to change
places with Lots DeLee. She
a anteriApral Robin to die"
-But she thought Lots was your
wife, dicir0 she? Wouldn't she
imagine there were complications
As fur A,n she was concerned,
Lois Browne was dead, my wife
was dead. She wanted to assume
the name of Lois DeLee. as d
the .niarrlage never exulted. This
was fine with me because, actu-
ally. there'd never been a mar-
riage She still doesn't know what
the tombstone in Kimbansville
says She probably Bunks its In-
scribed 'Lots Browne.' But the
doctor and I couldn't take any
chances. We had al put her real
narne, on the stone."
. "But first you put April's
clothes on the young girl, put
April's purse in the car with her,
together with a few hills from
the mink, and then shoved the
car over a cliff." Bingo said.
"And then we set fire to it.
later," Browne said. "We threw
gasoline on the wreckage. Miss
Robin touched the match. I re-
member that very clearly."
"And then what?"
"Then she left. In the papers
the next day, after the accident
was reported, after everyone
thought April Robin was dead, I
found out she'd withdrawn seven-
ty-five thousand dollars from the
bank. She'd sold us short by
twenty-five grand."
"How'd you split the money?"
"like got fifty all told. Twenty
to me, twenty to Mariposa, and
ten to the doctor who made out
the death certificate." •
"And the grave?"
"Nothing ,out an empty box In
Lois' grave,' Browne said. He
paused. "1 didn't commit any
crime. April Robin was driving
that car."
"You're an accessory to man-
slaughter," Handsome said flatly.
Bingo and Handsome have to
put their heads together with a
gun tit their track, In the cli-
max of "The April Robin Mur-
ders" tomorrow.
Most Marriages Ever Are
Being Made In Japan
BY RONALD P. KRIM& •-ult of Japan's baby boom of
TOKYO -(1.71'11- Japan is the 1930's. when mothers were
errjeying the greatest marriage, turning out children at the rate
boom in the nat.un's history. i of 2.000,000 a year.
Aceording to Welfare Ministry . In the last few years, Japan's
figures, close to 850.000 couples 1 bachelors have been abandoning
will have wed before the year their freedom by the millions. In
ends. 1956 more than 710,000 were
About seven out ot every ten married; last year it was 770.000;
1 
couples go through :he - tradition- and this year an all-Rime high
al Shinto ritual, slpping cere- 850,000,
monnial wine to close the deal
instead of muttering, "I do"
The rest are married in Budd-
while a small fraction--perhaps
two per cent-beve civil cere-
monies that involve little more
than taking an oath in' haat of
a group of friends or relatives
and going off on a honeymodn.
: 
Better living standards, an im-
There also has been a crop p
of off-beat marriages during this. 
roved housing situation and -
boom year. 
probaibly most important-some
revolutionary change in the sta-
One couple was married in tus of women all account
front of the hippo cage at the the marriage boom.
Nagoya zoo, because the Japan-
ese believe the hippopotamus ore and more women .i
makes atnheimamlokstingf ii(itinhful spouse , find 116 lobs today: This
in the them more opportun.ties to h
Anether traded vOWS• on toip unattached males, as well a -
of a television tcrwer. talking point to coax the reL
tant ones into marriage - 1..And several dozen couples. im- :
itating Western examples, 
were can guarantee a second
marred in front of TV carrkiras 
In the family.
on one of Tokyo's most popular Officials figure the boom o
programs, "Television Marriage." begin tapering off slightly ni-o•
Welfare officials figure the year, then drop sharply around
marriage boom is a logical re, 1960 when the war-time 'a'.
The We:fare Ministry figures
some 6,000,000 men between the
ages of 25 and 34 are still on
the loose, but the outlook for
them is bleak. There are 7,000.-
000 women in the same bracket
waiting to catch them.
IT'S VT' NOW-Here Is the 70-foot rhot intermediate range missile, before the launching at Van-denberg. Calif., in which it moved from the I,41 int:. :Re hands of the military. It is shownhalf rill/red con its trailer and at full vertical . r. I mg f.,sition. This launching was the first bythe SAC rather than • scierd.fic crea• Die r,iny of whieh are scheduled for England.ranges 1,301) miles, ruts 10,000 mph. Vande-tAug is to be both an LliBM and ICBM training base.
NANCV
ABBIE as' SLATS
IT POEN'T SOUND LIKE MY SLOTS,
BECKY-RUNNING OFF FROM THE GIRL









ME MORE 'N MORE
EV' DA 
--AT LEAST AH GOT TN'
LOVE 0' MAP LI'l_ FAMBN.
HUFF0 IS liC)"
F'ACKIN;SON?
city of babies begins making it-
self felt
This year, the biggeo rush for
the altar has c .n Japan's,
early apr:ng and late fall.
traditiona I marry:ng months
The superstitious, however,
avoid marrying during the,
month of October. This is the
month when all the Shinto gads
-or "Kant."-are believed to
take off for an annual conven-
tion on the Japan Sea coast in
south-western Honshu Iflaiad.
One of them is "Zizumono-
Karni," the match-rr.alring god,
and there are thase wh believe
it's a bad idea to get married
while he's out of towil.
The US. is aperuilng S6.600.-
000,000 during the currero
year on misiiles and spacio flight,





ONO, M& ,".o' -t - The
new cherry p. holr,rtg charnp3nh
al 0: a Hot., .s 17-year-
old L.-aaard L. C 'metro a varsity
football player who won the
title aga.rriat the girls in his home
ecor. mica course only rwdllitveeks
after baking a pie fce the first
Lime.
HIDDEN COST
PRESQUE ISLE, Mane -(1.1t-
P11- Joseph Gagnon's new car
cost hart $50 more than he ex-
pzetcd. He had to build an ad-
d:tau to his garage so the new
sedan would fit in it,
A typical hurricane v.ol, cover
an area ab ,ut 200 miles dia-
meter. However, the diameter
may vary from 100 to 500 miles


































THE PROF SSOR WON'T LET
ME WATCH FOR SANTA
TONIGHT
AND US ASKING EACH
OTHER QuES'1CNS WON'T
SOLVE NOTHING,'
• •  Capri















LEDGER & TIMER - MI RRAN • KENTUCKY
FRIDAY - DECES1HER 26, 1958





4 BIG DAYS Beginr ing SATURDAY DEC. 27
ALL SALES FINAL * NO REFUNDS * NO EXCHANGES
ALL LADIES'
FALL SUITS 1- P2 'E
r
yr4.6ravrga awiairasioindi rz;rmiaggpixagg=ff
15 dumb on ALL DREStES
=2.95 -& '3 95
ReILT. 4.95 & 55.95
-Peg. '7.95 & $8.95






  Sale Price 2.0,
 Sale Price 3.06
  Sale Price 5 5.00
Sale Price 6.00
  Sale Price S 7.90
 Sale Price 8.00
  Sale Price 9.00
  Sale Price 511.00
 Sale Price '14.00






































1 table Children's Shoes '3.98 values . 2.00
1 table Children's Shoes 55.98 values . . '3.00
table Ladies Shoes 4.98 values  '2.00















CAR COAT; 1/3 OFF
is
BOYS' BOYS'
CAR COATS Bomber JACKETS
1/3 Off 11/3 Off
(
SPORT COATS -½ Off
11/3 off
BOYS'
ONE TABLE BIAS' LONG SLEEVE






SALE on MEN'S SUITS
Men's $19.50 and $22.50 Value
Sport Coats $1500
One GLoup









COATS.. , 1/2 Off
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MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE NOT
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